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TUE STOMACH ON S^tftKE.
The Tonic Treatment tor indigestion It —58 

Ihc Most Successful.
Loss of appetite, coated tongue, bad "V."

taste in the mouth, heuvy, dull head- i.
trohp and a dull sluggish feeling—these 
are the symptoms of stomach trouble^. ^ i 
TL-ey indicate that the stomach is on “ 
strike, that it. is no longer furnishing 
to the blood I he full quota of nourish- # ' M
ment that the body demands, hence ™

lus Ma- every organ suffers.

—- *r; ed lay on it and spread with raspberry 
Repeat this, adding cakes and 

jam to the pile of cakes' until you have 
used jam twice in each pile. Sift pow
dered sugar over them and serve hot.

“CUT" BY HIS MAJESTY longer wish lo number him among his 
acquaintances. From that moment, Ihe 
officer was cul by every one fn society 
fie brazened the matter out for a while, 
Lv.t he sank lapiuly in the social scale, 
and a tew years ago he was fatally in
jured in a drunken brawl in some low 
gambling den in New York.

An officer in the Army who is on con
siderable terms of friendship with the 
King said recently lo the writer: “No one 
is less ready to take offence than the 
King, or more ready to pardon one when 
thi offence is unintentional; but 
jcsly never permits a liberty to be taken 
with him, and if people do so they must 
suffer llie consequences which their of
fence entails.”

!am.

I About the House THE DIRE PENALTIES OF OFFEND
ING ROYALTY.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. foil r
To Use Frozen Cream—Cream when

frozen will separate and curdle when 1 a* Uiiintenlkmal Offence Is Usually 
used in hot coffee. If cream is beaten 
b'-iskly with an egg beater it will re
turn to its original state.

Egg Beater is Cook’s Friend.—Use a , ,
strong wire egg beater in place of a There Ls no greater social offence 
spoon or fork in making cream sauce, *pan ^ do anything that incurs, the dis- 
gravies, and all kinds of soit batters. P'easure of Ihe King or Queen. The man 
It saves a great deal of time and makes °" woman who does so intentionally 
things much lighter. - ceases to be recognized by their Majcs-

Two Uses tor Lemon Juice.—Put a Les, cnd this means social extinction, 
few drops of lemon juice into water in The offender's name, no matter what 
which fish is boiled lo make fisli firm Ms or her rank may be, is struck out of 
and white. A few drops added to rice die visiting-list of every person tn eo- 
while boiling blanches it and puffs the I ciety; if the offender be a man he is 
kernels. asked to remove his name from every

Easy to Seal Jelly Glasses.—It is not | club of any standing to which he may
no man or woman o' 
know him, and if he

SELECTED RECIPES. Readily Pardoned by the 
King.Beet Salad.—Scoop out whole cooked 

lieets; fill shell with chopped celery 
mixed with mayonnaise' dressing. Serve' 
on lettuce cut up with scissors.

Oyster Corn Fritters.—One pound 
brown, sugar, one cup water, one-quar
to/ pound of butter, six drops lemon ex
tract. Boil until it spins a long thread. 
Pour into buttered tins.

methods of (realment, the old one by 
which the stomach is humored by the sjjjj
use of pre-digested foods and artificial ifl
ferments, and the new one—The Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills method—by which 
Ihe stomach is toned up to do the work 
nature intended of it. A recent cure 
hy the tonic Irealment is that of Mrs. - 
Jas. W. Haskell, Port Maitland, N. S.
She says: “For years I enjoyed perfect 
health, but suddenly headaches seized 
me. I had a bad taste in my mouth; 
my tongue was coated; I grew tired 
and oppressed; my appetite left me, "jtgllfH
and such food as I did eat only caused : • 
distress. I had severe pains in my •' 
chest. I lost all strength and was - SB
often seized with vomiting. At differ- .CiSSl 
ent limes 1 was treated by some of 
cur best doctors, but although I tot- ^ 
lowed their treatment carefully I did ’ 
not get any better. One day while 
reading a paper I came across a case 
similar to mine which had been cured „:y 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I Immedi- ; 
a tel y purchased a supply and it was .VJ 
not long before I hey began to help me.
1 grew stronger day by day till now f.’j 
am as hcallhy as I ever was. I have » 
good appetite, am strong and actiV»S^ 
and can attend to my household 
ties without fatigue. I havq no h “ 
talion in recommending Dr. Will 
Pink Pills to all sufferers front:Si 
lion.” HP

Rheumatism, kidney ‘ fwWbteT neu
ralgia. St. Vitus’ dance. headache and 
backache, palpitation, gv,.=ral weak
ness, and a liosl of other troubles, find 
their root in bad blood just as in the 
case of stomach trouble. Tha‘. is why 
"to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills treatment 
is always a success—they are a jxiw- 
erful blood builder and 
Sold by alt druggists or direct from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Rrock- 
ville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

There are two

Many an aspirant te 
Court favor has had experience of this.

-------- *.

MAKING GLASS BEADSCream Cheese Pie.—Mash a cream 
cheese; add two ’beaten eggs and a half 
cup of while sugar; mix all together and 
four this filling in a pie plate lined with

Crnmn,lSC’ illndrSeVm a moderate oven. lump in |be gjass and pour b<,t jelly is in the Army, Navy or Diplomatic Scr-
Cookl<‘s’ JVT? cups lgtl1 on it. When lhe jelly is firm it will vice the best thing he can do is to re-

LLïï t“^L0îî? c,up dap be covered with the paraffin. sign, for he will find himself cut dead
LLl, iLuf-hL’ „?'.?• f^i LKiil Jell.v Glass with Chicken.—Ln by every one of his brother-officers, says
«dan one te^nfu hbaEin~der k iUng a chickcn lllal is ,ol,gh pul a I U ndon Answcre.
flour’ to mix v^ »!ft The cookies P<',!,m0,nVl jplly plass iP. >he ,an<* I It need hardly be said that their Ma-
Should lie light and soft and will keep £j}‘aR other to«f und^ough meMs0 will’ ie6ÜeS are aIways loa'h .to inn,clh?n

&5S ”• 1 “
SoullJrn Corn Uk4 Iron, tn, JJ- S i,„S ïfoïcK if ?SSm£S?£

iff.* <“•“»- sawiriAs.’Asairi'Bw «w*wm" “r u*' —and two red peppers. To this add two precnution Will save the table from bc- 
cups of brown sugar, one tablespoon- filing blackened by them, 
fut celery seed, one iox of ground mus- j^cabnne<1 i.-rui,,_<Vhcn canned fruit 
lard, and three pints vinegar. SaR to bubbles ovcr or olll, empiy the
taste; cook twenty minutes and bottle. fluil illto a granile basin pu,Lg 
Com Croquettes.—Grate tender green lwo.lhirds ol a cup of co,d’ walor, and 

corn enough to make a pint. Mix with heat slow]y kuing it steam uhcovered.
R half a green pepper finely minced hring lo and skim, then at the

a„s,mallvt1?der cnK;n’ .,„SalL to end of ten minutes put in two-thirds of 
taste. Warm half a cup of milk suffici- a cup of sugar. As soon as it is all dis- 
ently to mclt a tablespoon of butter in can,"using a new rubber,
u; nAdd a„ >fal,'n c,Bg.,and ,l'al[ a/.up and it is as good as at first, 
of flour. When pcrfeclly^cold mold in- saving the Boiler —When the boiler

form and fry *nxyire baslvet,first js an<j rendy to put away after ,
ehppm g into the hot fat lo prevent tllc wcek,g wash ^ it‘ on the .stove, among Amar,?.an ..... , „ ,in
sticking. and . t h , , ,, ,, ,h inside was honored by an invitation lo a din-

KenLucky -Waffles — These waffles, and aioulld the seams wilb )aund , ner-parly at Buckingham Palace. A few
vouched for as perfect fn a book of fam- 2.,ap u pro vents rusting and the bo if <lnys before the dinner, the lady wrote
ous old recipes, contributed by des- ^'itl kcen new and ast' much on^er" to the Queen'asking if she might bring
cendanls of famous soutliern cooks, are A„ (b p . ? cither as if is '< guest who was slaying with her to the
made a., follows: Beat thi-ee eggs, JissotoeTin the wati tor th? next dinner-party. This was an outrageous 
Whiles and yolks separately. Add to ‘"^k’s wash I violation ofeUqucUe. The lady s request
the yolks two pints of sifted flour, and Renovating Old Silk -Old sill- reno was refused, though, of course, the re-one pint of sour cream stir well, then vakd , ° d ; ’ r™ n s lusïre rusai was couclied in the most courteous
m«ke the batter very thin with sweet and , k ay " vhe new Put terms, but her name was never again
rmlk Add three tablespcwnfuls of met- (woo„noesof alcohol a tablespoohfu included in the list of Royal invitations,led lard, a teaspoonfui of soda dissolv- cf mucilage or strained honcy a^und-1 »nd it soon got known in society that
whites Vie eggs " BakcmUckîyn hot ,ld 'ablcspoonful of soft soap (dissolve ">eir Majesties did not wish to meet her. 
whiles of the eggs. Bake quickly in hot a^rna|| pkoe or good qualjly in waler) The result was that the lady was drop-

ivftoto niiff is delicious with creamed <lnd hvo cllPs of soft water in a bottle, pod absolutely and completely out of
elUrtren To one ninf of hoi mashed nn and sllake until well mixed. SiKinge society, and she shortly afterwards gave 
tatoes add one taWMDronfffi oTshS" tho silk on both sides with the mixture, up lier l-ondon house and left for the ^Mfp^fut^etU fhat 'ben shake up and | country,
quantity of celery salt, and hot milk df; " 10 atub of cold or cool water,
enough to moisten well. When partly !’y cj^1 and flap ofiThc^xvatcr" pin I There was a peer who, a couple of 
cool, add the yolks of two eggs, beatin (f ed— to (b0 linc d While’sti'I years ago, presuming on his friendship S’ anakf ?2imtoutes in a hot^f 'm damp fron between ’ cX or papir ’with thf King, took “an unpardonable 
arid' itBcomMoutto a go den brown with an iron only moderately hot. liberty with his Sovereign. The King 

That is an eswcianv-bgood Mend Old Baking Pans.-Small round had arranged to he the peers guest from 
to serve old mtato^ thto have botes often come in baking and roast- Saturday to Monday, and as is custom- 

to be cut up « to paring lng pans’ kettles, etc. To mend these ary in such cases, a list of the other 
them 11 8 d 11 8 get one of the small copper rivets which guests the peer proposed asking

Feus for Winter Use —The best me- nre used in mending harness and may submitted to lits Majesty. Two of the 
(l,od Of kee- - tog eggs is lo diD each eg.* to bought at any hardware store. I’lace names on tile list were unknown to the to melted narafito8 When t hardens t:'*' riv<“1 “i the hole, with tho flat .side King, and his Majesty asked that they 
In The examine carefuUv a^d midernealh, allowing the other end to might be omitted from the parly.
«ur a lUtle extra parainn on the spots Proiccl through. Then place Hie pan They were, however, present, and the 
toiuerfecllv covered Pack two or three on something hard, such as back < f peer explained their presence by stating T^de^^^n cnd'Zn. to a wZh «-nge and xvith a hammer pound the that he had already asked them when 
on box- nut in a cool drv place arii mojecting end fiat tins will stop the lie had sent the list to the King. Such
tl-ev will keen a long time' Another hole perfectly, and at practically no an offence was quite unpardonable; the
excellent wayP is* to 'press ' theni'small oost. If knobs to pot and pan lids come King declined ever to meet the pec- 
end down in a bed of common salt. P“‘ a scr*w "“'ough the hole left, again, and the nobleman soon found 
wiion nne l iver Ls rd-ieed (ill ill head downwards, and thread a cork up- that nn ancient title and high position
around Carefully with the salt and place on, Ihc projecting screw This will never could not save him from the penalty
« second layer of eggs and continue un- C<1 hot and will last a long time. which taking a liberty with the Saver-
tii the box is full. Press the salt lgiht- --------- ;*--------- eiÇP. cnlails-
lv but firinlv to exclude the air and they ,, . , , . ■ **,s namc was removed from the list
will keep for months Mrs. Newnch lived in -nn expensive of members of every club he belonged

Svvrefhrends will, cauliflower—Take and luxurious hotel. She know that to, invitations lie had received to varioustour' torge sweetbreods 'mid'txvo cm,li «elUapixiinled equipages of any sort Louses of people in hUi own rank were
lowers onen tho sweetbreads and re- VYPrc to be liad. and proposed to show 'cancelled; and lie was asked to resign 
move tiio gristle- soak them awhile in Uial sho k,nvw "l1.?1 u.as„su'labIe for his captaincy in his county yeomanry, 
hike wnnifwater put them in a small <'nch 0CraS1.0"’ Lbawles, she said to |[., let his country mansion one of the 
Pan of boiling water boil ten minutes- Mr Newrichs valet one afternoon, with most sptepdid houses in England, and afterward l v tUiV in a pan of cold groat d,!eiV y' 111,1 go,ng to rel1"'" wcnt.lo live on the Continent, and he

1 n ; !.. , , , some calls tins afternoon, and you may r„=;do4 jn .treat orivaev in a villauaLr to make hem firm Ae parboii- to the Uvory s,nl)|o and tell them to S for nîto Jthcî oo
mg i.< to whiten them. Wash, dram, „n llm host ra-t-dc-visit thev Imv-A » near l ou ion, ioi m. is anoyintr 100
and quarter Ihe cauliffower, put in a scnd up 1,10 11 c ‘ ^ 1 1 y haxo- proud a man to accept the only sort of
large slcwpan wi h the sweetbreads, sea- society that is ojx.n to him.
son with a little cayenne pepper ana 
a Utile nutmeg, add water to cover 
them. Put on the lid of the pan and 
toil one hour. Add quarter of a pound 
of fresh butter, two tablespoon fuis • f 
flour, teacup of milk: give it one boil 
up and remove; serve hoi in n dc<*p dish.

Swiss Paneak- s.—Hub to a cream two 
tobles}K)onfuls huiler and four table 
spoonfuls ..f .sugar. Add four egg yolks,
<ne at a time, lient fn g l <-tween each 
addition. Sift together three cups of 
flour, two leaspoonfuls of baking pow-
<;er, and a half icaspoonful of salt, and There are nervtins women; there 
add to the butler and sugar mixture, hyper-nervous women*. Hut women so 
together with the whites of the eggs, nervous that the continual rustic of a
whipped Jo a dry froth. Mix into a silk skirt makes them nervous_no
smooth hatter, and bake in small cukes there are no women so nervous as that '
•on a hot griddle. As soon as brown
one side turn to the other. Have ready ! P.v switching the truth a train of lies 
a buttered plate, and as fast as brown- is soon made up.

mTHE INDUSTRY IS OF MUCH IMPOR 
TANCE AT VENICE.

Composition ol the Pastes Used Is lea 
lous'y Guarded as a Trade 

Secret.

4Formerly Venice was the only place 
where glass beads were made. It was 
asserted I liât there was no possibility of 
making them elsewhere owing to sonic 
climatic influence, and the chemical 
composition of the local sweet and salt 
sands. Manufactories, however, now 
exist in France, Bohemia and Antwerp. 
Seine years ago a factory was also es
tablished in India.

The process of making glass beads is 
as follows : First—The vitreous paste is 
composed and is then fused in llie fur
nace. Second—The canna or long, thin, 
perforated tube, is made by the Mar- 
gnrilni, for producing tile round small 
globes of glass of different colors, or 
imitation of jiearls, coral and precious 
stones. Third—The rounding and work
ing of glass pearls is done at the flame 
of the lamp. The first operation is con
sidered the most important, as it pro
vides |ho material necessary for mak
ing all kinds of beads, and requires some 
technical knowledge and great practice, 
as tho preparation and composition of 
the various pastes are

JEALOUSLY KEPT SECRET.
It may, perhaps, be of interest to see 

the general character of a bead factory. 
The furnace contains five or six large 
earthen vases, divided one from the 
other so tpat they may be differently 
heated, according to the various oompo- 
silions which are fxiured into them. 
The operations for making the canna 
fa rat a, or long hollow tubes to be con
verted into beads, and llie canna mas- 
sicia, to be reduced,into pearls, are 
these: The vitreous paste is reduced 
into long glass tubes, more or less thin, 
according to Ihe different thicknesses of 
•lie beads to be made, but in such a way 
that Ihe I Kilo in the middle of the tube is 
always maintained.

The work is executed by the foreman, 
who has under his orders' two assistants 
mid four workingmen, called tiradoi'i.' 
One of these assistants dips the end of 
an iron rod about four feet long into 
one of the vases containing the molten 
paste of the required color. lie then 
rcll-s it on an iron table lo -reduce it in 
a cylindrical form, and makes a round 
hole oil the upper part of the paste. 
Afler this Ihe foreman takes the rod in 
his hand and heats in Ihe furnace the 
portion of paste attached to its end by 
giving it a few turns, and sees that the 
hole made is

EXACTLY IN THE CENTRE.

peel people whom they honor with their 
acquaintance at all times to observe 
scrupulously in their presence.

THE AMERICAN’S ERROR.
If you fail to observe these rules, it is 

not considered any mitigation of the of
fence to plead ignorance of them, for all 
who come into social contact with Roy
alty are supposed to make themselves 
thoroughly familiar with these obser
vances.

On one occasion a f%v seasons ago, a 
lady whose name was well known 

hostesses in London

*es- •

nerve tonic.

*
GREATEST OF PICK-ME-UPS.

Electric Cranes Which Handle 200 Ton 
Locomotives.

Of all Ihe labor saving devices that 
Love made possible the great indv itrial 
works of tliis progressive age none is 
more awe inspiring from Ihe stand
point of tile layman and none more in- 
ix riant in Ihe results achieved for, . commerce and manufaclures than the elec
tric crane.

Some years ago 100 ton cranes were 
about the limit, but they are now built 
to carry 200 tons with neatness and 
despatch, and all under the direction of 
a single workman, who operates the ma
chine by the turning of a lever and 
travels with it.

There is no

FROM SOCIETY TO SOLITUDE.
Hold

more interesting spec
tacle than to See a dismantled locomo
tive weighing in the neighborhood < f 
twenty tons rushed into a

was

repair shop, 
seized by a great crane, drawn high in 
the air and conveyed over Ihc heads of 
numerous others standing on (lie floor 
of Ihe shop, to the particular spot wi,Vre 
it is to be lowered and operations ie- 
gun to make it fit for the road.

There is probably no other device hav
ing capabilities so varied. Ordinarily
•l machine will do but one thing in 
way, but an electric crane seems able 
to -do almost anything in its line and 
do it to perfection. These machines 
cost, from Ihe smaller to the larger 
sizes, from $2,000 to $20,000 each. °

one
II1 then promptly attaches another rod 
to Ihe upper part of Ihe paste. Tho two 
rods are at once delivered to two lira- 
de-ri, who, running speedily m opposite 
directions, reduce the molten material- 
into a very long thin tube, which pre
serves the hole in its centre for all its 
length.

The g'iss lubes are then divided ac
cording to their thickness, and cut in 
-small pieces. Such pieces are then 
■sifted and put in iron tubes with sand 
and coal powder, and by turning them 
in the furnace the pieces are made 
round. The pearls are then polisheùliv 
placing them in a bag containing some 
•sand and .shaking them for some time. 
They are then separated from the sand 
by a sieve and pul in another bag 
tabling a portion of white bran, and 
again shaken, when they become ex
tremely brilliant, and after being sifted, 
are ready for sale.

*
PAINLESS TEETHING.

There is no .period in baby’s life tlirj 
mothers dread more than teeth hi 
time. The little gums are tender aij 
inflamed; the child suffers and is sleep
less and cross, and the mother is 
ally worn out caring for the child. The 

of Baby’s Own Tablets allays Ilia 
inflammation, softens the lender swol
len gums, and brings Ihe teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. N. Sauve, St. "toso 
de Lima. Que., says: "When my baby 
was cutting lits tooth lie was feverish, 
Cross and did not take nourishment. 
After giving him Rnby s Owar Tablets 
lie cut six teelh without. Ihe least ©cu
lte. I have never used any medicine 
for children I prize so highly ei the 
Tablets." Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from Ihe 
111. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

I
usu-

n:-i-

Major-General Radrn-Powell is rarely 
at a loss for repartee, and his most 
humorous savings are generally spoken 
in a low. even voice, and with a serious 
look, only belied by the twinkling of 
his eyes. At a luncheon party on one 
occasion a celebrated doctor was chaff
ing him. “And how do you feel when 
you have killed a mail professionally?" 
lu- asked. “Oil,” said Baden-Powcll, “1 

feel under

SAD BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.
A member of the French Embassy in 

[ondon once addressed his Majesty ns 
“dear hoy," which was a gross violation 
of etiquette, but under the circumstances 
the offence was pardoned. It was com
mitted during a game of bridge at the 
Marlborough Club when the diplomatist 
in question was playing with the King. 
The former, though not a very good 
player, was a highly enthusiastic one 
and very keen about winning. Tin; last 
hand of the rubber was a “no trumpet-" 
played by tho King, and Ihe diploma
tist watched the fall ot each card with 
the greatest anxiety. The King at the 
finish won by two tricks. Unis winning 
the game and rubber, and lvis partner, 
in a rapture of enthusiasm, exclaimed. 
“Ah. my near boy. well played, well 
played !" Then in an instant, as a dead 
silence fell on Hie players, the diploma
tist recollected himself, and jumping to 

feet, prayed his Majesty’s pardon 
which wns at once granted, for his of
fence was so transparently uninten
tional.

I
con-

■*-

A DELICATE JOB.
Doctor: “The increasing deafness of 

your wife is merely an indication of ad
vancing years, and you can 
Unit.”

Husband: “Hum! would you mind tell
ing her that vourself, doctor?"

-Sfcdon't mind U. I tow do 
the same circumstances ?

you

tell lier
0&.are

THE FACE OF HIM.
“It won't lie good for you if you cut 

my face," remarked the man with the 
sample cn.se. as he took his seat in the 
barber’s chair.

“Why, what will you do?" asked the 
barber.

“Nothing.” rejoined the other; “but 
you'll have to get a new razor."

Oil
WANTED A LITTLE SUNSHINE.

Mrs. Digs: “You used to say I was the 
sunshine of your existence.”

Mr. Digs: “So I did.”
Mrs. Digs: “And now you stay out 

night after night.”
Mr. Digs: “Well, one can’t expect sun

shine after dark, you know.”

1rs
ANY EXCUSE.

“Why is it that it is so easy to gather 
nn inquisitive crowd in tile- st reet ? Is it 
because people haven't anything else to 
do ?”

“•No; it is because they’d rather not 
dj it."

Scott s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

RUINED BY ROYAL FROWN. DIET FOR EVERY MAN.
Jam—for car conductors.
(Vivais---for novelists. 
M.ntvinra!—f<u aufoiliisls.
-LeeIs -fur i*olicemen.
Sunil ug.i r hips—fur gam Mors.
I'i—for printers.
Lorn- for chiivqVidisIs.
Starch- for henpeqk'-d husbands. 
Hum. <lrop>—for den lists.
Taffy for- a tier-dinner speakers. 
L iugh—for insurance presidents.

In another club some years ago a ra
llied naval oUlcer one afternr 1 Pally 
contradicted a statement made by the 
King, then IVincc of Wales. The officer 
wat a notorious Lully. Put he made a 
fatal mistake when he fried I • bully the 
heir to the throne. The King look- 
net ice at the time of the oil jeer’s rude
ness. which - was obviously mtenlj.ma!. 
Put later on sent mi equerry In inform 
him that- his Loyal Highness did not

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS ; SOc. AND $1.00.

CRUEL.
Tired Tim : “Ah, it’s a cruel, heartless 

world. Jimmy. What d'yer think
done tho other day. when I hsked 

her to give me something to keep body 
;.nd soul together ?”

Jimmy: “Dunno."
Tired Tim : “She gimme a Z7i~'y pin.”

a wo
rn - man

any

ti

j
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